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~Rgi~l: The licensee had established an acceptable program for controlling instrument
setpoint changes. The surveillance and functional tests of safety-related instruments met the
Technical Specifications requirements. One unresolved item was closed (89-10-01).



1.0 PUtu'OSE

The purpose of this inspection was: 1) to review.and evaluate Re licensee's surveillance tests

{calibration) and func'tional tests of safety-related instruments; 2) to review and evaluate the
licensee's instrument 'setpoint change control program; and 3) to close-out a previously
identified unresolved item.

k'.0

SURVEILLANCETEST SCHEDULING AND TRACKINGSYSTEM

The scheduling and tracking of Susquehanna, Instrumentation and Control (1&C) surveillance
tests and functional tests are provided by a computer data-base known as preventive
maintenance information system {PMIS). Susquehanna procedure IC-1A-03, I&C
Surveillance Scheduling Instruction, Revision 10, dated December 31, 1991, prescribed the
scheduling and tacking process. Although all plant personnel can access and use the PMIS,
for security reasons, only a few responsible individuals are authorized to revise the PMIS.
The inspector reviewed several PMIS printouts of I&C surveillance test schedules and
records, and found them to be accurate and very descriptive (showing due date, completion
date, procedure number, etc.) The inspector concluded that the licensee had established a
system which properly schedules and tracks the I&C surveillance and functional test
activities.

3.0 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATIONSAND FUNCTIONALTESTS (INSPECTION
PROCEDURES 61700 AND 6l705)

The inspector selected a sample of four sets of instrument variables for review, two from the
reactor protection system (RPS) and two from the emergency core cooling system (ECCS).
For each of the selected instrument variables, the inspector reviewed the surveillance and
functional test procedures, the calibration data for the last two surveillance tests (calibration)
and functional tests, and the setpoint calibration calculations. In addition, the inspector also
reviewed the calibration history (10 or more calibrations) to verify that the instruments were
calibrated within the frequencies required by the Technical Specifications. The instrument
variables selected were: average power range monitors (APRM) channels, reactor vessel
water level, low pressure coolant injection (LPCI) pump discharge pressure, and drywell
pressure. The details of the reviews are discussed as follows:

3.1 Average Power Range Monitors

Susquehanna Technical Specifications (Table 4.3.1.1-1) requires a semi-annual calibration of
the APRM. The inspector reviewed the APRM semi-annual calibration procedure (SI-178-
319, revision 6) for technical content. The procedure is common for APRM channels A, B,
C, D, E and F. The Unit 1 procedure is differentiated from the Unit 1 procedure by the
designation "278" in place of "178" in the document number. Unit 2 procedures are
controlled independently from Unit 1 procedures. Unit 1 calibration data was reviewed by
the inspector for the last two periods.





3.1.1 Power Supply Ripple Measurements and Test Points

The inspector found that the specified maximum allowable ripple measurement in the
procedure (paragraph 6.4.3), for the +5V dc power supply, exceeded the vendor
specification (GE SIL No. 312, 11/79). The maximum allowable ripple in the procedure
(paragraph 6.4.3) was 50 mVac root mean square (rms), while the C endor specification was
50 mVac peak-to-peak (equivalent to 18 mVac rms). The licensee agreed to change the
procedure to have the maximum ripple (rms) agree with the vendor specification and entered
this item into their commitment tracking system.

The inspector noted that the ripple was not measured on the 20 Vdc switching power supply.
The licensee agreed to find out the vendor ripple specification and to consider incorporating
measurement of the 20 Vdc power supply ripple in the procedure.

The inspector observed that uninsulated test probes inserted in the test points on the +5V dc
power supply could cause a short circuit. The steel module that contains the power supply
has access holes to the test points. Ifuninsulated test probes were inserted through the access

holes, it is possible for contact to be made between the probe and the steel module. The
licensee agreed to evaluate this shorting potential and take appropriate measures in either the
procedure or the hardware.

3.1.2 Low Flow Auctioneer Accuracy

The inspector noted that the flow unit low auctioneer was tested at only one point in its
range. This one point calibration made determination of the accuracy of the auctioneer by
actual calibration data unclear. The low auctioneer function is to pass the lowest of two 0 to
10 Vdc inputs that represent flow. In actual operation, both flow inputs closely track each
other over the percent flow range. The inspector questioned whether'the calibration test
performed by the licensee actually measured the accuracy of the transfer function. The test
only measured the ability of the low auctioneer to function under the gross upscale failure of
one of the inputs. The licensee stated that ifthe one point test was performed, the circuit
design would inherently provide the necessary accuracy. The inspector requested that a low
auctioneer accuracy test be performed on the APRM trainer, which has the same
configuration as the Unit 1 and 2 APRM's. The test data showed that for inputs between
25% and 100% flow, the low auctioneer accuracy was about +.05% of full scale. This
accuracy is adequate for the flow biased trips. In order to further enhance the calibration
procedure, the licensee agreed to evaluate the inclusion of a low auctioneer test in the
calibration procedure so that actual calibration data could be used to confirm the accuracy of
the circuit.



'

3.1.3 Floe Bias Thermal Trip Clamp Accuracy

The licensee's I&C calibration calculation (ICC-178-APRM-2, revision 0) was reviewed to
determine the margin from technical specification (TS) aHowable values. The calculation was
performed using the principles in the I&C document IC-IE41, "Preparation and Review of
Calculations." This document assumed that the TS setpoints and allowable values were set by
the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) vendor's methodology (Document 22A5261). The
NSSS vendor methodology accounted for instrument accuracy and calibration accuracy in the
determination of the TS allowable value. The trip point in the TS as established by the NSSS
vendor included allowance for the maximum design instrumentation drift expected during the
surveillance'test interval. The licensee's I&C department calculated an administrative trip set

point that included drift allowance so that the as-found setpoint was conservatively less than
the TS allowable value.

The reference for the APRM thermal power upscale trip is flow biased according to the
licensee's calibration equation:

Thermal Power trip set point, % power = <0.58W + 58
(where W = % flow)

This equation assures compliance with TS allowable value equation (s0.58W + 62) with an
expected margin of J2% as calculated by the licensee (ICC-178-APRM-2). The trip set
point was clamped at a calibration value of 112.5% power for flow values greater than 94%
flow. The clamp provided a constant percent power trip point for all values from 94% flow
to 125% flow. The clamp value was adjusted for 112.5% power at 125% flow in the
calibration procedure. This permitted a calculated expected margin of 1% from the TS
allowable value of <115.5% power (ICC-178-APRM-6). The inspector noted that the
procedure did not call for measurements, or data to be taken, for the actual trip point after
the clamp was adjusted. The licensee explained that the electronic circuitry was such that the
trip points would be generated with the proper accuracy due to the inherent circuit design.
The inspector requested that a test of the accuracy of the flow biased thermal trip clamp be
conducted on the APRM trainer (an instrument used for training purposes). The results of
the test showed that the trip point decreased 0.8% power, from the adjusted value at 125%
flow, to the point at which the clamp comes into effect at 94% flow. This decrease in trip
point was in the conservative direction and was within the vendor specifications for the
APRM. In order to further enhance the calibration procedure, the licensee agreed to evaluate
the procedure for the addition of points to check the actual clamp accuracy over the range
from 94% flow to 100% flow. This would allow the accuracy of the clamp to be
determined directly from calibration data.



3.1.4 Trip Point Drift

The test data from the last two calibration periods were reviewed. The data was within

specified tolerances and no corrective actions were noted. The inspector analyzed test data

sets for the 6 trip functions in order to determine trip point drift. The drift was from -0.33%

full scale to +0.53% full scale. This empirical drift range was within the drift limits

assumed in the licensee I&C trip point calculations.

3.1.5 Walkdown

The inspector observed an APRM calibration using the APRM trainer instrument. The

technicians understood the hardware, the proper test equipment selection criteria, and

performed the calibration in a satisfactory manner.

The APRM cabinets in Unit 1 and Unit 2 were examined. It was observed that APRM A
and B were in the same cabinet. Signals from these APRM's are used in redundant RPS trip
channels. This arrangement was addressed during the licensing phase and was documented in

the FSAR.

The inspector observed that the APRM meter switch was left in the LPRM monitoring

position. This was done to provide inputs to the Transient Monitoring System (TMS), which

was discussed in the FSAR. The inspector verified that the power for the TMS isolators

(Validyne CM 249) was not supplied from any APRM cabinet. The isolator was of the

amplitude modulated carrier signal type and derived its operating power from the carrier

excitation supply of a demodulator located in panel IC670. The TMS isolator wiring meets

the separation criteria of Susquehanna Unit 1 and 2 as discussed in the FSAR.

3.2 Reactor Vessel Water Level

These safety-related indicating type differential pressure switches sense the difference between

the pressure due to a constant reference column of water and the pressure due to the actual

water level in the vessel. Each switch has a trip point at level 3 and a trip point at level 8.

The level 3 trip contacts are used in the RPS initiation logic.

The assumptions, design inputs, and results of the I&C setpoint calibration calculations (ICC-

LIS-B21-1NO24; ICC-002; ICC-19) for the level 3 case were reviewed. The calculations

were found to be adequate to support the steady state calibration condition. The calculated

set point of 13.6 inches was correctly transferred to the calibration procedure. Allowing for
instrument drift and initial settability, the licensee calculated the margin from the TS

allowable value of F11.5 inches to be 1.3%.



The quarterly calibration procedure and quarterly calibration records for the last 4 periods

were received and no discrepancies were identified. The level 3 calibration record data from
the last 4 calibrations was analyzed by the inspector for trip set point drift. The drift was

from -0.5 to -1.33 inches of water column. This empirical drift range was within the drift
limits of. J1.4 inches water column assumed in the licensee calculations.

3.3 Low Pressure Coolant IILjection (LPCI) Pump Discharge Pressure

The Technical Specifications require a quarterly (92 days) surveillance test and a monthly

(31 days) functional test during mode 1, 2 and 3..The trip setpoint is 125 + 4 psig and the

allowable value is 125 J 10 psig. The procedures used for the surveillance tests are SI-249-

302 and.SI-249-303 and for the functional tests are SI-249-202 and SI-249-203. The
inspector reviewed these test procedures and determined that the Technical Specifications

requirements were properly prescribed in the procedures. The inspector also verified that

proper acceptance criteria were specified.

The test record packages of two previous surveillance tests, performed on January 13, 1992,

and April 8, 1992, were reviewed. It was observed that four as-found setpoints exceeded the

specified J 4 psig administrative tolerance, but were within the Technical Specifications
allowable limit (J 10 psig). The inspector verified that an installed plant instrument (IPI)
correction action report was issued for each of these instances, as required by Susquehanna

procedure AD-QA-600, entitled "Conduct of Instrument and Control Section," Revision 5. It
was determined that these surveillance tests were conducted in accordance with the test

procedures.

The inspector reviewed the setpoint calibration calculations and determined that they were

properly executed. The inspector'also verified that the calculated results were properly
transferred to the surveillance test

procedures.'n

June 23, 1992, the inspector witnessed the surveillance tests of four instruments (PS-El 1-

2N016B&D, PS-E11-2N020A&C) mounted on instrument racks in the reactor building. The
inspector observed that all setpoints measured were within tolerance. The inspector also

observed that the technicians were knowledgeable of the instruments and familiar with the test

procedures.

3.4 Drywell Pressure

The Technical Specifications require the drywell pressure switches to be surveillance-tested

every 92 days (quarterly) and to be functionally tested every 31 days (monthly). The trip
setpoint required by the Technical Specifications for these pressure switches is not to exceed

1.72 psig and the allowable value not to exceed 1.88 psig. The Technical Specifications trip
setpoint is used to detect' breach of the reactor coolant pressure boundary inside the drywell.

'f

the "as-found" setting exceeds the allowable value, the instrument channel is declared
'inoperable and corrective action must be taken.





The surveillance test procedures (SI-151-301), Quarterly Calibration of Drywell Pressure
Channels PS-E11-1N011A, B, C and D, were reviewed. It was determined that all the
technical specifications requirements were properly prescribed.. The inspector reviewed a
computer printout and verified that the surveillance tests were performed at 3 month
intervals. The data sheets of two monthly functional tests, SI-251-201, "Monthly Functional
Test of Drywell Pressure Channels PS-E11-2N011A, B, C and D", were reviewed. The
review showed that these functional tests were accomplished satisfactorily.

4.0 INSTRUMENT SETPOINT CHANGE PROGRAM
(INSPECTION PROCEDURE)

Administrative procedure AD-QA-402, "Setpoint Change Control," Revision 13, dated
September 13, 1991, establishes the requirement of setpoint change control program at
Susquehanna. This procedure provides the guidelines for initiating, controlling and
documenting setpoint changes. This setpoint change control program covers instrument
setpoints, electrical setpoints (protective relays), and mechanical setpoints (motor-operated
valves and pressure relief valves). The implementation of instrument setpoint change control
is discussed in procedure J-1028, "Control of INC Setpoint Changes," Revision 8, dated
June 28, 1990.t A sample of four closed-out setpoint change packages (SCP) were selected for review. These
four SCPs are;

A) SCP-J91-1013, dated April 4, 1991, for changing the pressure switch process setpoint
of the main steam isolation valves from 861 psig to a more conservative setpoint of
866.5 psig (Unit 2).

B) SCP-J88-2032, dated October 3, 1989, for raising the process setpoint of the high
pressure coolant injection (HPCI) pump turbine high pressure exhaust pressure trip
setpoint from 75 psig to 110 psig. Higher setpoint is desired to minimize unnecessary
HPCI pump trip during emergency core cooling following an accident (Unit 1).

C) SCP-J89-1005A, dated October 3, 1989, same as above, except for Unit 2.

D) SCP-J91-1015A, dated February 15, 1991, for increasing the setpoint of the
instrument failure function of 13 flow-switches in the "Control Room and Control
Structure HVAC" system to prevent unnecessary trips of the equipment controlled by
the flow switches (common to both units)



For each of the SCPs, the inspector reviewed the setpoint change request (basis), the safety
evaluation, setpoint change calculations and justifications of assumptions, verified setpoint
change implementation, I&C setpoint list update, and calibration procedure revision. It was
found that these SCPs contain proper documentation to substantiate instrument setpoint
changes. The calculations were based on valid assumptions. Within the scope of this review,
no deficiencies were identified. The inspector concluded that the licensee had established an

acceptable program to properly control instrument setpoint changes.

5.0 STATUS OF PREVIOUSLY IDHJITIFIEDIHMS

l nr lv It m 7 -1 1 pertaining to missed functional test for
Susquehanna Unit 1. On May 3, the licensee identified that functional test SI-180-206
(Monthly Function Test of Reactor Vessel Level Low Level 2 Channels LITS-B21-1NO26A, .

B, C, and D) was not performed prior to its expiration date of April 9, since these
instruments were declared out-of-service/out-of-mode on April 2, 1989. This instrumentation
is required to be operable per Technical Specification (TS) 3.3.2 in modes 1, 2, 3, and *
(* refers to the time when handling irradiated fuel in the secondary containment and during
core alterations and operations with a potential for draining the reactor vessel). Refueling
activities and control rod drive exchanges were performed through April 27, 1989, The
licensee mistakenly believed that instrument operability was required only in modes 1, 2 and
3, and, therefore, did not perform the required functional tests upon its expiration. The
surveillance was performed successfully on May 3 subsequent to the discovery that it was
required.

The licensee concluded as documented in LER 89-013-00 that the cause of the missed
surveillance to be a procedural error in that SI-180-206 incorrectly indicated that the
applicable operational conditions were only conditions 1, 2 and 3. To prevent a recurrence,
the licensee took the following actions: a) changed procedures to SI-180-206 and SI-280-206
to ensure that they reflected the correct applicable plant conditions as per TS; b) reviewed a

sample of 69 similar 18'urveillance procedures to ensure that. the applicable operational
condition for each trip function was accurate.

The inspector verified that a "~" was incorporated in procedures SI-180-206 and SI-280-206.
The "*"was also added to other affected surveillance procedures such as Reactor Water
Clean Up (RWLU)/Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) Isolation Reactor Vessel Water Level
and Time Response Test of Reactor Vessel Water Level.

Based on the review above, the inspector determined that this unresolved item is closed.
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6.0 EXITMEETING

The licensee management was informed of the purpose and scope of the inspection at the
entrance meeting on June 22, .1992. The findings of this inspection were discussed with the
licensee representatives during the course of the inspection and presented to licensee
management during the exit meeting on June 26, 1992. A list of attendees is presented in
Attachment 1.
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P. Brady, Senior Project Engineer
~ E. Bragger, Senior Project Engineer
* K. Chambliss, Maintenance Production/Outage Supervisor

J. Doxsey, Reactor Engineering Support
E. Dragger, Senior Project Engineer
G. Glaser, I&C Supervisor

* G. Kuczynsk, Manager Nuclear'ystem Engineering
S. Kuhn, Supervisor, Electrical I&C System
D. Mcgann, Senior Project Engineer-Compliance

* N. Nelson, Assistant Foreman, Unit 2
* R. Peal, Compliance Engineer

R. Prego, Supervisor-Site Qualify Verification
R. Reyes, Engineer Level I-Engineering Technology
G. Stanley, Plant Superintendent
G. Treven, I&C Production Engineering Supervisor

* B. Veazie, I&C Senior Results Engineer
R. Wehry, Power Production Engineer-Compliance

nited tate N clear Re lat mmi i n

S. Barber, Senior Resident Inspector
* W. Ruland, Chief, Electrical Section, EB, DRS

Denotes those not present at the exit meeting




